Volumetric data rendering is CPU-and memory-intensive. Technological 
INTRODUCTION
One popular imaging technique is volume visualization --the process of projecting (rendering) a particular view of a three-dimensional data grid onto a two-dimensional image plane to gain an understanding of the structure contained within the three-dimensional data. Often there is a single scalar density measurement at every grid point in the volume so the rendered image is a two-dimensional projection of the three-dimensional structure's density.
Volume visualization techniques work equally well on data acquired with laboratory and medical diagnostic instruments, such as CT and MRI scanners, and on data generated with simulation packages, such as computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and finite-element modeling (FEM) programs.
Most often these data are measured or calculated on a regular rectilinear grid. 
The data interaction requirement
To be useful for data analysis, a volume rendering system should be capable of producing multiple high-fidelity images per second. This update rate allows a scientist to interactively change the viewpoint and immediately see the data rendered from the new angle. This process is key in conveying the structure in the three-dimensional data via a two-dimensional display device.
No system, to date, has offered the flexibility of the application-builder, the ease-of-use of the turnkey system, and the large memory and performance of high-end rendering engines and parallel architectures. The SDSC_NetV system is a first attempt at combining the best features of the three paradigms.
RENDER BROKERING
We have designed and implemented an architecture and several algorithms to efficiently manage and broker a set of high-end networked rendering resources (imaging engines). Render brokering is the result of what we learned from building and using our SDSC_NetV 1.0 prototype [2] . Here we present our much improved architecture, all new user interface, redesigned resource management, and user results.
SDSC_NetV tests the hypothesis that shared rendering resources can be intelligently managed and provide high-end imaging service to scientists via network-transparent interfaces. SDSC_NetV subscribes to the philosophy that the most appropriate tool should be used for each task. Desktop graphics workstations are good at running lightweight user interface tasks but are poor at handling large compute jobs. Compute engines are good at handling large compute tasks but at a cost of greater interface complexity and reduced accessibility.
The SDSC_NetV architecture utilizes four types of task-appropriate modules. These four modules communicate across local-and wide-area networks via the SDSC_NetV Renderer Network Protocol (RNP). The RNP event-passing functions use the SDSC binary I/O library to translate between platform-specific binary data formats, and use a layer of SDSC software called Simple NETwork (SNet) for passing variables, structures, volumes, and images across raw UNIX sockets [8] . All client request events and server reply events are communicated via RNP. Figure 2 . Overview of SDSC_NetV software architecture. In step 1, the researcher is validated and the SMM render broker assigns an available and appropriate ACM and RSM to work with the UIM. In step 2, the UIM connects to an ACM and RSM on a particular rendering resource for job processing.
Each of the four SDSC_NetV modules interrupts itself periodically to check for incoming RNP events.
User Interface Module
A scientist must generally perform a number of operations when using a volume imaging system to analyze data.
• After starting and becoming familiar with the system, a scientist wishing to analyze and image a new data volume tells the system to read the data volume into memory from a disk file.
• The scientist may then use the system to examine and explore the data volume slice by slice, perhaps studying and adjusting the data distribution. The SDSC_NetV slice examiner is shown in Figure 3 .
• Next, the scientist may proceed to note the data value ranges of interesting structures, entering these preliminary ranges into a classifier tool, and assigning a color and opacity to each range. Extent planes might be positioned at this stage to remove uninteresting perimeter data, and viewing and shading parameters might be adjusted to highlight areas of interest.
All of these parameters must be set to some reasonable value for a volume renderer to synthesize a good data rendering. Figure 3 shows the SDSC_NetV data classifier, extent plane positioner, and light and viewpoint positioner windows.
• The final data imaging step is usually to iteratively project the data volume onto the image plane from a particular viewpoint and adjust the data classification until the structure of interest is imaged satisfactorily. Figure 4 is a screen shot of the SDSC_NetV main window where projected images are displayed.
This last step is CPU-intensive and often frustrating since it is not always clear what parameters should be adjusted to increase the information content of the projection. Once determined, the classification and rendering parameters may be saved to a disk file associated with the data volume for safe keeping. SDSC_NetV provides an easy-to-use Motif-based graphical user interface composed of several tool windows that allow a user to perform all of the steps described above. Online help and a selection of direct volume-imaging algorithms (splatting, ray-casting, etc.) enhance the data analysis environment. To the researcher it appears that the tools are all running on the local workstation. In reality, the CPU-intensive rendering/animation steps are automatically assigned by the SMM render broker to an appropriate large-memory rendering resource elsewhere on the network. Figure 4 shows the UIM main window with the pull-down menus across the top of the window and Abort and Save Image buttons along the bottom.
Input volume data must be stored as 8-bit integers in a file. The UIM will prompt the user for the dimensions of the data if a corresponding SDSC_NetV metadata file does not already exist. Rendered images can be saved to disk in any of the thirty image file formats supported by the SDSC Image Library [8] . Images are displayed in 8-bit color but are saved to disk in 24-bit color. Motif and 8-bit color display were selected for maximal portability, although Java may provide a better alternative in the near future. Figure 5 shows the UIM RenderOptions window where several useful rendering parameters are adjusted. Figure 5 . A screen shot of the UIM RenderOptions window. The list of available direct rendering algorithms sent from the SMM render broker is displayed in a pull-down menu. All of the renderers use direct volume rendering algorithms, described later, and produce high-quality images.
Service Manager Module
The Service Manager Module (SMM) render broker is the most innovative aspect of the SDSC_NetV system. It runs continuously on a single point-of-contact computer and has two primary responsibilities: Advertising the set of currently available rendering algorithms, and assigning requests for rendering algorithms to a rendering resource.
When a user starts a UIM session, the UIM immediately contacts the remote SMM render broker at a well-known port to obtain a list of available rendering algorithms. The SMM render broker first checks the user's login and machine ID against a list of authorized SDSC_NetV users. If not authorized, the user is informed that they are not registered for rendering, but may continue to use the other UIM tools. The SMM also ensures that the user is running the correct UIM software version.
So long as the user is authorized and is using current software, the user will not be aware that network activity is taking place. After supplying the available rendering algorithm list to the UIM, the SMM render broker idles again until the user chooses an algorithm and requires a rendering of their data.
The UIM presents the user with a list of available rendering algorithms rather than a list of imaging engines since it is the algorithm and not the engine that determines the data projection procedure and the look of the resulting image. We feel that tasking the SMM render broker with imaging engine selection and the user with rendering algorithm selection is a good division of labor and increases the usability of the UIM.
Once the user selects a rendering algorithm and presses 'render', the UIM sends the SMM render broker a description of the job to be rendered, including
• the data volume size (memory required) M r
• the rendering algorithm requested A r
• the number of frames to be rendered C In deciding where to assign a rendering job, the SMM render broker considers:
• the description of the rendering job (M r, A, and C) Based on these criteria, the SMM render broker performs a simple round robin search of available rendering resources until an RSM capable of handling the job is found (see Figure 6 ). The SMM render broker then passes the assigned RSM's address and port information to the UIM. The UIM immediately connects, via the UNIX inet daemon, to a newly created RSM running on the assigned resource and sends the data volume and imaging parameters to be rendered. Since the UIM and RSM are running on different computers, the data are copied across the network from the disk on the UIM host to the RSM memory space on the RSM host. Again, the researcher is unaware of the network activity. In the event that the SMM has insufficient rendering resources to satisfy a request, the researcher is instructed to try again later. We are considering an alternative solution for this situation where the UIM renders downsampled data volumes on the user's desktop computer until a rendering resource becomes available.
Each RSM, upon completion of a rendering assignment, briefly connects to the SMM render broker and sends a set of accounting information for the job just completed. This information includes (1) the number of frames rendered, (2) the CPU time used, and (3) the amount of time the RSM sat idle waiting for the user to request subsequent renderings. The accounting information is not currently of interest but might be useful in the future in a services-for-hire environment. 
handling a request for an RSM and assigning a resource, or (4) receiving render statistics from an RSM.
Since none of the SMM's responsibilities require more than a fraction of a second, we believe that one SMM is sufficient to field requests from a large number of UIMs and manage a large number of RSMs. The SDSC_NetV SMM is largely responsible for making the researcher's desktop workstation appear much more powerful than it really is.
Animation Control Modules
UIMs never connect directly to an RSM on an assigned resource. Instead they connect to a new Animation Control Module (ACM) process, running on the assigned resource, in the event the researcher decides to render an animated sequence of images of their data volume. When rendering static frames, the ACM is an all-pass filter, handing imaging requests from UIMs to RSMs, and handing images from RSMs to UIMs. If the user requests a high-quality rendered animation, the UIM calculates the rendering parameters for all of the frames in between the keyframes and sends a linked list of static imaging requests to the ACM. This batch mode rendering is necessary since current generation hardware may require several seconds to render each image, move the image across the network, display the image, and store the image in a disk file. The RSM sends completed frames to the UIM via the ACM in the usual way. Receiving and passing a completed animation frame is the ACMs signal that the RSM is ready for the next imaging request in the queue.
Rendering Server Modules
SDSC_NetV supplies several direct rendering algorithms, each encapsulated in an RSM executable program. ACM and RSM processes are started by the UNIX inet daemon on an assigned resource in response to a network request from a UIM. (Classically, daemons are defined as system processes that run in the background and have no controlling tty) Once started, an RSM daemon process runs continuously until one of four events occurs:
• The user requests a different rendering algorithm. Each rendering algorithm is implemented as a separate executable program, so changing algorithms causes one RSM process to terminate and a new RSM process to be started. A particular rendering algorithm may be available on more than one rendering resource.
• The user reads a new data volume into the UIM. Since a new data volume requires all new image calculations, a fresh RSM process is started for each new data volume to be rendered.
• The user leaves the UIM idle for 10 minutes.
• The user quits from the UIM executable.
Whenever an RSM exits, it first notifies the SMM render broker so that the renderer state table can be updated. The fact that processes may be starting and stopping on a rendering resource is transparent to the user. Given a data volume and a set of rendering parameters (viewing, data classification, shading, extent plane), an RSM is primarily responsible for applying a direct volume rendering algorithm and returning a rendered image to the requesting UIM as quickly as possible. To achieve this goal, each RSM efficiently stores partial image solutions in memory so that subsequent UIM image requests can be satisfied quickly. For each grid point value in the data volume, a partial image solution includes: gradients; pre-classified color, opacity, and shade values; and a skip bit. The skip bit is set to true for each grid point value in the data volume that is classified as transparent, or is below a user-specified gradient magnitude threshold. Table 1 lists the number of bits required to store each of these fields. Color and opacity must be recalculated and stored only when the user adjusts the data classification. The skip bit must be calculated and stored when the user adjusts the data classification or the gradient magnitude threshold. Shade must be recalculated from a gradient and the light source vector only when the light source is rotated. Gradients are only calculated once.
When an RSM renders a data volume for the first time, there is a delay while the partial image solution are calculated and stored. Subsequent requests to the RSM are rendered dramatically faster.
Increasing memory usage to reduce rendering time requirements is a common strategy in computer graphics. Figure 8 diagrams the RSM calculating and caching partial image solutions.
____________________________

Field Bits ____________________________
Color 24
Opacity 8
Skip 1
Shade 7
Gradient 32
Data value 8 ____________________________
Total 80 bits = 10 bytes ____________________________ Table 1 . Ten bytes are used to store the precalculation information for every value in the data volume. Subsequent renderings are then rendered expeditiously, amortizing the overhead of sending the data volume over a wide area network to the rendering resource.
If a data volume is particularly large or an algorithm is performing poorly on a data volume, the user can request that partial image solutions be displayed periodically to show the progress of the renderer. The user, thus, can abort the render early if a rendering parameter, such as the viewpoint or data classification, needs to be adjusted.
SDSC_NetV currently supports four rendering algorithms: 
Splatting
An implementation of Lee Westover's splatting algorithm [11] . This is a projection algorithm where successive slices of the data volume, beginning with the slice nearest and most nearly parallel to the image plane, are blended into an image buffer.
Ray casting
An implementation of Marc Levoy's ray-casting algorithm [6] . Rays from each pixel in the image plane are cast through the data volume and a weighted summation of the classified and shaded grid values along the ray is assigned to the pixel from whence the ray was cast.
Fourier volume rendering
An implementation of Malzbender, Totsuka, and Levoy's Frequency Domain volume rendering algorithms [7] [10] . The data volume is transformed into the frequency domain where a slice of spectral data through the origin is an approximation to an X-ray of the volume. A particular view of a volume is obtained by extracting a slice at the appropriate angle and performing an inverse Fourier transform on the slice.
Parallel threshold ray casting
Just added, but not available for scientific users yet, is Ulrich Neumann's Intel Paragon massively parallel ray-casting volume renderer pvol [9] . Figure 9 shows a comparison of the four rendering algorithms on a single CT data volume.
The parallel threshold ray-casting RSM is the most interesting of these algorithms because few users would have access to such an advanced architecture algorithm without a friendly user interface such as SDSC_NetV. We are hoping to perform follow-on research to develop a means for the parallel threshold ray-caster to allocate and run on a parallel node partition heuristically ideal for the size and shape of the data volume.
All of the rendering algorithms produce high-quality images and have been optimized with several of the standard optimizations from the literature. By adding a few library calls and a minimal amount of code, it should be possible to tailor almost any C code volume renderer to run as an SDSC_NetV RSM. It is also possible that other types of renderers could be incorporated into the system, for example, isosurfacers, vector field renderers, and unstructured grid renderers.
RESULTS
Positive feedback from users suggests that SDSC_NetV offers the ease of use and short learning curve of turnkey systems. Some of the flexibility of application-builders is offered in the SDSC_NetV UIM via the suite of available rendering algorithms. SDSC_NetV also prototypes an easy-to-use system for exploiting massively parallel computers via advanced architecture algorithms. The UIM, written in K&R C, has been compiled for SGI, DEC, Sun Microsystems, and CRAY platforms. A PC port has not been attempted.
To date, eighty scientists have used SDSC_NetV to make images. After having their names entered on the list of authorized users, these researchers --at eighty different Internet locations --were able to share high-end resources in a sensible, secure, and efficient manner. Our initial users have sent several compliments, a few bug reports, and some interesting requests for enhancements that would allow them to better visualize their discipline-specific data. A batch mode for handling multiple data volumes, such as a time series, would be a particularly useful addition to the system. Table 2 gives timings for four rendering algorithms run on six test data volumes. The images corresponding to these timings are shown in Figure 10 . The timings were run under the following conditions:
• Each image was rendered at 400x400 resolution.
• Partial image solutions had been run prior and the results stored in memory.
• The time reported is the average of 5-10 runs.
• The UIM was run on an Sun SPARCstation 2 connected to the rendering resource via ethernet local area network (LAN). Figure 10 . Six rendered data volumes corresponding to the test volumes in Table 2 .
The wallclock times reported in Table 2 . include all network communications, rendering, and display components. For the splatting algorithm, timed on a local-area network, the total wallclock time required to render a single image breaks down approximately as follows: 4% network transfer of rendering request, 86% rendering, 8% network transfer of image, and 2% image display. These percentages vary for higher-and lower-bandwidth networks, larger and smaller data volumes, and with more and less efficient algorithms. For roughly 12% overhead (the sum of the network transfer times), users can gain access to powerful shared rendering resources. Users connected to rendering resource sites via low bandwidth wide area networks (WANS) may experience delays while the data volume is being transferred to the RSM and while the rendered image is being transmitted to the UIM. One solution for this problem might be for a group of users to collectively set up one or more shared SDSC_NetV imaging engines on their own LAN. Another possible solution might allow users to render downsampled data on their desktop workstation to tune their rendering parameters, and then send final high-resolution rendering jobs to remote RSMs. Another problem that slows our implementation somewhat is the process of translating data from one platform's binary format to another platform's binary format. We are hoping to optimize this process in the future by passing platform-independent data representations, or by carefully translating only those data that are known to have different binary formats across platforms.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
We are also anxious to further optimize our renderers and our network communications software.
In [5] , Marc Levoy describes his fast shear warp volume rendering algorithm which we plan to add to our list of available renderers soon.
Yagel, et al., describe a turnkey system in [12] complementary to SDSC_NetV. The user is given four volume rendering algorithms each of which offers a specific render quality versus render time tradeoff. In accordance with Yagel, we have also found that certain algorithms work best with certain types of data, but we feel that to minimize rendering time, CPU-intensive rendering jobs should be brokered to remote rendering resources. Figure 11 shows our SDSC_NetV logo where the software is bigger and stronger than the data, a goal we hope to achieve someday.
For the latest status of the SDSC_NetV project, to read user feedback, or to obtain the UIM client software, refer to this URL:
http://www.sdsc.edu/netv/ Figure 11 . The SDSC_NetV Logo where a rendering demon metaphorically examines a mildmannered data volume. We are striving toward a data analysis environment where data are humbled before the software systems rather than the inverse situation we now face.
CONCLUSION Render brokering
Volume rendering is CPU-and memory-intensive. Technological innovations in data-generating instruments will probably continue to grow at a rate such that the data produced are one or more orders of magnitude larger than can be handled/analyzed on even the largest computer graphics workstations. Without network resources, affordable desktop workstations will continue to be useful for analyzing only relatively small data volumes.
Most currently available software systems do not address the large data-volume problem. Turnkey systems typically do not make use of network resources and can handle only as much data as will fit in memory on a desktop workstation. Application builders can make use of network resources and are nicely flexible, but they are somewhat more difficult to use than turnkey systems and add a great deal of overhead, which limits data size capacity.
SDSC_NetV manages a dynamic collection of volume rendering resources and algorithms for many users via a centralized render broker. Utilizing an easy-to-use, low-overhead, graphical user interface, researchers can quickly render large data volumes.
Future of resource brokering
The world scientific community is becoming increasingly sophisticated and discriminating in their computer usage. In the future, these researchers will probably be able to rent software by the minute from network-centralized software depots and pay a remote service provider to perform the researcher's tape backups. If current trends continue, many more massive databases will be created and shared by distributed collaborators, and remote three-dimensional hardcopy prototyping services will be readily available. Algorithms and desktop hardware for volume rendering gigabyte data volumes will be ubiquitous. Unfortunately the size of an interesting data volume will have reached a terabyte by this time. To render terabyte data volumes, it should be possible to employ a network-centralized resource service in much the same way that a researcher might use rented software and remote disk-backup services.
As a wide variety of instruments and peripherals are attached to the Internet, methods must be developed to manage these resources for the exponentially growing Internet population. The space and time requirements to give each deserving user a personal account on each resource would be prohibitive. The SDSC_NetV model of management, however, could be adapted to broker and monitor many types of such network resources.
